
Clock reactions are well suited for general chemistry ki- 
netics experiments because of the ease with which data 
may he obtained and because the usually dramatic end- 
point stimulates interest (and even delight) among stu- 
dents who have not seen such reactions before. For some 
time we had employed a sulfurous acid-iodine clock reac- 
tion in our general chemistry laboratory, hut increased en- 
rollments in the course motivated us to explore the formal- 
dehyde clock ( I )  reaction because the reagents are simpler 
to prepare. We have found that this reaction has greater 
pedogogical value than has heretofore been reported, in 
that it can he used to simulate the method of initial rates 
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as applied to a bimolecular reaction (2). I t  is important to 
emuhasize that this well-known kinetic method is onlv sim- 
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ulated in our experiment because the actual reaction is 
rather comulex. A three-ste~ mechanism for the formalde- 
hyde clock'reaction has been suggested in which the last 
step is fast compared to the first two (3) 

HCOH + HS0,- + CH,OSO,- 

H20 + HCOH + SO:,? - CH20S0,- + OH- 

O H  + HSO:,- --) SO,'- + H?O 

Presumahly, the generation of OH- in the second step pro- 
vides the means for monitoring the reaction. 

Two salutiona are required for the experiment. A solution con- 
raining renetant "A" is prepared hg d~sralvmg 20 g of sodurn hi- 
rulfite and .? e of sodium sulfitc m water to make 1 1. A solution 
containing reactant "B" is prepared by diluting 90 ml of formalin 
137% formaldehvde solutionl to 1 I with water. A ohenolohthalein 
indi~xtur i-  prepared hv dissolving lT,g  ofphenolphthalem in 12,; 
mi oicthano. and d~lutrng to 250 ml with nnter. The sulutimn of A 
and H nrc mixcd {in the presence of 10 drops of the indicator, in 
various proportions, as indicated in the tahle, and the time re- 
quired for the colorless mixture to turn red is determined for each 
ease. Such time is considered to be the "reaction time" for the sys- 
tem. 

The reaction between "A" and "B" is assumed to he of 
the form 

A + B - products 

and rate of the reaction given by 
dx 

rate = -h[A - x]"[B - x l h  df (1) 

where x is the concentration of reactants that have been 
consumed in time t; [A] and [B] are the initial concentra- 
tions of reactants "A" and "B", respectively; k is the rate 
constant; and the exponents "a" and "b" are to he deter- 
mined. 

In the method of initial rates i t  is assumed that the reac- 
tion rate is measured before the reaction has proceeded to 
any significant extent. Under this condition, the reaction 
rate is proportional to the reciprocal of the reaction time, 
and x is small compared to either A or B. Equation (1) can 
then he written as 
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F gure 1 Plot 01 oglratel aga nsl logw I Open c rcles correspono lo m x- 
lures n wheh [ A ]  s f w d  Cosed corctes represent mnxtures m w n m  [B]  a 
fixed. 

rate = h[A]"[BIb (2) 

If the [A] is fixed and the reaction time measured as a 
function of [B] a plot of log (rate) (i.e., log (lltime)) against 
log [B] should yield a straight line with slope "b", as is 
shown from the following consideration 

log (rate) = log K[A]"[Blh (3) 

log (rate) = log KIA]" + b log [BY (4) 

Similarly, a plot of log (rate) against log [A] for fixed [B] 
will enable one to determine the value of "a". Typical plots 
are shown in Figure 1. 

I t  is immediately apparent that exponent "a" has a neg- 
ative value, which serves to illustrate the inhibitory effect 
that an increase in reactant concentration may exert upon 
a reaction rate. Within experimental error, the apparent 
order with respect to A, and B, is minus one and first-order, 
respectively. 

The reaction may also he studied as a function of tem- 
perature. Under the assumptions of the method of initial 
rates the reaction rate will he directly proportional to the 
rate constant, k ,  for constant concentrations of A and B. 
Thus, k in eqn. (2) may he replaced by 

where K is a proportionality constant. 
Assuming that the rate constant for the simulated reac- 

tion obeys the Arrhenius expression 
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Figure 2. Plot of 11 
tion A and 5 ml ol 
ture ranges from 

?(rate) against l l T  X lo3 for the case in which 5 ml of Soiu- 
1 Solution Bare mixed in a total volume of 425 ml. Tempera- 
14-38% 

whence 

A plot of In (rate) against 1/T yields a straight line from 
whose slope an apparent activation energy may he deter- 
mined. Figure 2 shows a plot over the temperature range 
14-38°C for 5-ml portions each of Solution A and Solution 
R -. 

Several points should be made concerning the manner in 
which the experiment is performed. Inspection of the table 
reveals that the total volume of the system is the same for 
each run. This permits one to use the number of ml of the 
solutions as a measure of their concentration, rather than 
the actual number of molesll, in plotting the log [A] or the 
log [B]. The volumes in the table appear to be optimum for 
the concentrations employed. The reaction times range up 
to approximately 90 a t  room temperature. The use of vol- 
umes of Solution A greater than 15 ml result in data points 

Volumes Used in the Experiment 

Variable [B I  Variable [A1 

Wafer (mll " A  Imll ''6" (ml) Water (ml) "A" Imll "B" (mll 

which do not lie on a straight line, whereas volumes of So- 
lution B much greater than 20 ml result in reaction times 
too fast to he conveniently measured. 

I t  is important to stir the solutions continuously after 
they are mixed to ensure a sharp endpoint and thereby 
avoid error associated with the judgment of the endpoint. 
Reasonable results can be obtained using only a wristwatch 
with a sweep second hand, hut to minimize the error in 
measuring the reaction time,.our students work in pairs; 
one to do the timing and the other to observe the endpoint. 
The solutions are dispensed from burets, which also tends 
to reduce errors. 

Solution A is affected hy exposure to the atmosphere (so- 
lution B is apparently not affected). Evidence suggests that 
this is due to the uptake of carbon dioxide. If the solution is 
used immediatelv after oreoaration. the endnoint will be . . 
deep red. However, the intensity of the endpoint decreases 
the loneer Solution A stands before use. If the solution is 
used approximately 15 hr after it is prepared the endpoint 
may he weakly pink, or not appear a t  all. Sometimes the 
endpoint will appear and then disappear within 1 or. 2 s. 
These problems may he overcome by boiling and cooling 
Solution A immediately prior to use. On the other hand, 
these phenomena could serve as the basis for further inde- 
pendent study for interested students. 

This experiment provides an introduction to one aspect 
of chemical kinet,ics a t  the eeneral chemistrv level and of- - 
fers several points for further discussion. The ease of prep- 
aration of the reagents and the reproducibility of the re- 
sults recommend this experiment for large laboratory sec- 
tions. 
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